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ABSTRACT 
 
Residual stress magnitudes in quenched high strength aluminium alloys determined by several 
researchers using a variety of techniques indicate values that far exceed the as measured yield 
strength of the material in the quenched condition.  Some research has indicated that the high 
residual stress magnitudes in large forgings may partly occur as a result of precipitation during 
the quench. To investigate this theory, a novel Jominy end quench technique is used to determine 
the hardness of aluminium alloy 7010 as a function of cooling rate.  Cooling curves have been 
measured for Jominy end quench type samples using deeply buried thermocouples and are 
compared with finite element model predictions. Tensile properties are also determined for 
samples quenched into boiling water and compared with samples quenched into cold water.  
Vickers hardness and x-ray diffraction residual stress measurements are undertaken on samples 
of varying size acting as a comparison with the Jominy results to indicate how both homogenous 
and heterogeneous precipitation lead to increased as quenched mechanical strengths. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
7000 series aluminium alloy forgings require a solution heat treatment at a high 
temperature (circa 475°C) followed by a rapid cooling operation and artificial ageing treatment 
to obtain their high mechanical strengths.  Quenching into water at room temperature produces 
the required cooling rates resulting in good mechanical properties but with high residual stress 
magnitudes.  Quenching can also be undertaken in warm water and even boiling water to reduce 
the residual stress magnitudes, but the slower cooling rates result in a reduction in final 
mechanical properties.  Other quenchants have been utilised which sufficiently alter the cooling 
rate during the quench so as to obtain good mechanical properties with reduced residual stress 
magnitudes. 
Residual stress magnitudes of greater than 200MPa in forgings quenched into cold water 
(~20°C) have been determined by numerous researchers using various techniques.[1-7] These 
stress magnitudes are high given that the as quenched yield strength (0.2% proof strength, Rp0.2) 
of these materials in this condition is approximately 150MPa.[1,2,8] To obtain a 0.2% proof 
strength of 200MPa for a uniaxial tensile test, the material must undergo of the order of 2.25% 
plastic strain.[2] If a quenched part were to undergo this amount of deformation there would be a 
visible change in the part’s shape, but none is detected, indicating that the observed residual 
stress magnitudes are either due to calculation errors in residual stress determination or to some 
other characteristic of the material.  
7000 series aluminium alloys require a rapid quench to prevent heterogeneous 
precipitation from occurring during slower quenches resulting in reduced aging response.[9,10] 
However, it is possible given the correct circumstances, that precipitation which occurs during 
the quench may lead to higher as quenched mechanical properties.[11] Pioneering work in the 
field of quench sensitivity has indicated that cooling rates between 400 and 200°C are critical for 
mechanical property development after artificial ageing [12] with faster cooling rates resulting in 
less heterogeneous precipitation. This paper aims to investigate if slower cooling rates observed 
during quenching result in higher as quenched mechanical properties, and hence the possibility 
of higher sustainable residual stress magnitudes during quenching of larger parts. 
 
2. EXPERIMENTAL 
2.1 Material details 
Table 1 details the specification composition of 7010 and quantitative analysis of a 
specimen from the forging performed using standard analytical techniques. The specification 
composition of 7050 is provided for comparison. 
Alloy Si Fe Cu Mn Mg Cr Zn Ti Zr Al 
7010 0.12 max 0.15 max 1.5-2.0 0.10 max 2.1-2.6 0.05 max 5.7-6.7 0.06 max 0.10-0.16 Bal. 
7050 0.12 max 0.15 max 2.0-2.6 0.10 max 1.9-2.6 0.04 max 5.7-6.7 0.06 max 0.08-0.15 Bal. 
Table 1 Specification compositions corresponding to aluminium alloy 7010 and 7050, wt%. 
Rectangular section open die forged blocks of 7010 were received from HDA Forgings 
Ltd, Redditch, England. These blocks were 3m in length and had cross sections of 156 (LT-Long 
Transverse) x 125 mm (ST-Short Transverse). The blocks had received either the T7652 heat 
treatment: solution heat treated 6 h at 475°C, quenched into cold water (<40°C), cold 
compressed 2¼±½%, aged 10 h at 120°C + 8 h at 172°C, or were left in the W52 condition: 
solution treated and cold compressed.  Samples were sectioned from these blocks and re-solution 
heat treated to the conditions described. 
 
2.2 Hardness and electrical conductivity measurements 
Hardness testing was conducted using standard equipment calibrated with a test block to 
the requirements of ASTM E92-92.[13] Electrical conductivity was measured using a KJ Law 
Verimet M4900C eddy current conductivity meter. This meter (measuring in units of %IACS) 
was calibrated against 7010 and 5154 standards of known conductivity, where 1%IACS 
(International Annealed Copper Standard) =0.58MS.m-1. 
 
2.3 Tensile testing 
Tensile testing was performed in accordance with ASTM B557-84,[14] using a non 
standard round LT tension test piece geometry of gauge length 30mm and diameter 6mm, on a 
Dartec 500kN servo-hydraulic load frame utilising a 25mm gauge length extensometer.  
Specimens were tested at a strain rate of 3x10-4s-1. To eliminate ageing effects, the fully 
machined tensile test specimens were heat treated and quenched. Initiation of the tensile test was 
between 3-6 minutes after quenching with the Rp0.2 being achieved within 8 minutes of the 
quench. The duration of the tensile test was approximately 20 minutes. After the boiling water 
quenched samples had reached 100°C, they were further quenched into cold water to reduce any 
artificial ageing that might occur. 
 
2.4 Temperature measurement 
One tensile test sample had a type K thermocouple of 1.5mm diameter inserted from one 
end so that its tip was at the mid-point of the sample.  This sample was subsequently solution 
heat treated at 475±5°C and quenched into water at room temperature and boiling water.  The 
resulting cooling curves were monitored at 10Hz using a data acquisition system. As for the 
tensile tested samples, the boiling water quenched samples were further quenched into cold 
water once they had reached equilibrium.  
 
2.5 X-ray diffraction residual stress determination 
Uniaxial residual stress magnitudes were determined with the local strain x-ray 
diffraction technique (XRD) as outlined in literature,[15-19] using a Philips X'Pert x-ray 
diffractometer. Scan parameters used and analysis of resulting spectra was undertaken as 
previously described.[2] 
 
2.6 Jominy end quench test 
Four standard Jominy end quench test pieces were manufactured from 7010 with an 
overall length of 100mm (LT) and diameter of 25mm as shown in Figure 1.  The ‘head’ of the 
test piece had a diameter of 31mm and a length of 3mm (LT). The samples had 1mm flats 
machined on opposite sides along their length to allow hardness measurements to be taken.  The 
flats were machined prior to heat treatment, as machining them afterwards would have allowed 
the material to strengthen through natural aging leading to inflation of the hardness magnitudes.   
 
 
Figure 1 Jominy samples with thermocouple holes specified. 
One sample had 1.5mm diameter holes machined to its centre as indicated in Figure 1 to 
allow cooling curves to be obtained using 1.5mm diameter type K thermocouples monitored 
using a data acquisition system.  Temperature readings were recorded at 3.3Hz for three 
thermocouples with the experiment repeated for the thermocouple 3mm from the quenched end 
with a frequency of 10Hz. The sample was moved from the furnace to the quench rig as rapidly 
as possible (approx. 5sec) to prevent cooling occurring prior to the quench.  The sample was 
quenched in the Jominy rig for five minutes, after which time it was fully cooled by immersing it 
into cold water. A standard Jominy end quench rig was used to quench the samples with the 
specifications as described in BS EN ISO 642.[20] 
For the hardness measurements, the Jominy sample was allowed to cool for five minutes 
and then transferred to water at room temperature to complete the cooling process.  It was then 
removed, dried and placed into liquid nitrogen to prevent any possible aging occurring before 
hardness measurement.  After the sample had stabilised in liquid nitrogen it was transferred to a 
freezer at –22°C where it was held for a minimum of 12 hours prior to hardness testing. 
A block of aluminium measuring 123x160x88mm was manufactured with a slot removed 
from one of the 123x160mm surfaces into which the Jominy end quench sample could be placed 
for hardness testing.  This block was stored in a freezer at –22°C prior to testing and was used as 
a heat sink to retard the temperature rise of the Jominy sample during hardness testing, which 
was undertaken in an environment at room temperature. Temperature measurements indicated 
that the Jominy sample took approximately thirty-five minutes to reach 0°C after it was removed 
from the freezer and allowed to equilibrate in the environment at room temperature. Hardness 
measurements were recorded for 30 minutes after removing the samples from the freezer 
therefore resulting in the hardness measurements being taken when the temperature of the 
sample varied between –22°C and 0°C. After hardness measurements were recorded the sample 
was returned to the freezer.  
Two rows of Vickers hardness measurements with a 20kg mass were recorded at a 
distance of approximately 2mm from both edges of the flat portion of the Jominy sample at 
approximately 4mm intervals from the end in accordance with EN ISO 6507-1.[21] The exact 
location of the hardness tests was evaluated after the tests using optical measurement techniques. 
 
2.7 Finite element model 
A heat transfer model of the Jominy end quench test piece was built using ABAQUS.  
Symmetry allowed one quarter of the test piece to be modelling with heat diffusion elements of 
type DC3D4 (4-noded linear tetrahedron) for the head of the sample and DC3D8 (8-Noded 
quadratic brick) elements for the main shaft of the sample.  The use of different types of 
elements did not affect the final predictions as the area meshed with tetrahedron elements was 
small and was away from the main area of interest in the test piece. Properties for thermal 
conductivity, density and specific heat capacity were taken from literature as previously 
described.[6] Cooling curves measured at 3mm from the end of the Jominy end quench test piece 
(see Figure 1) were used as the main boundary condition to determine the rate of cooling of the 
remainder of the test piece.  Radial heat transfer from the unquenched sides of the specimen was 
ignored as previous work has indicated that any heat transfer that occurs to the surrounding air 
does not affect the hardness measured.[22]  
 
3. RESULTS 
3.1 Cooling curve measurement 
The tensile test piece with a thermocouple inserted was quenched into still water at room 
temperature (~20°C) and boiling water.  For both experiments the quench was repeated three 
times and the sample was not agitated during the quench to ensure repeatability. Figure 2 shows 
the average cooling curves achieved from three quenches, indicating a cooling rate calculated 
between 400 and 300°C using regression analysis of 330°C s-1 for the cold-water quench and 
15°C s-1 for the boiling water quench. Cooling rates are slower for the boiling water quench 
down to surface temperatures of approximately 300°C due to the development of a vapour jacket 
around the sample.  This jacket breaks down after a surface temperature of 300°C allowing more 
rapid heat transfer.  
The Jominy end quench test was repeated three times to determine cooling curves and 
hence cooling rates for the locations indicated in Figure 1. The quench was found to be 
repeatable from the cooling curves obtained with the results comparing well with the finite 
element model predictions. Figure 2 indicates cooling curves at distances of 3mm and 78mm 
from the quenched end of the sample. Figure 3 shows the calculated cooling rates between 400 
and 300°C plotted as a function of distance from the quenched end of the Jominy sample. The 
results indicate very rapid cooling at the quenched end of over 200°C s-1 with cooling rates at 
77mm from the quenched end decreasing to 3.6°C s-1.  The cooling curves observed are similar 
to those previously measured for aluminium alloy 7050 Jominy end quenched samples solution 
heat treated at 470°C.[22] 
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Figure 2 Tensile test cooling curves for quench into water at room temperature and boiling water 
and cooling curves for Jominy test 3mm and 78mm from quenched end. The boiling water 
quenched sample was further quenched into cold water after it had reached 100°C. 
3.2 Aging characteristics below room temperature 
After 7010 has been quenched it beings to age harden at room temperature. Previous 
work has indicated that the material undergoes a delay of about 30minutes after quenching where 
there is no detectable change in tensile properties, after which the material hardens rapidly.[2] 
This presents a particular problem for this investigation in that the hardness of the Jominy 
samples must be measured directly after quenching without the influence of natural aging. To 
delay natural aging, the material can be stored at –22°C.    
To observe the effect of different temperatures below room temperature on the age 
hardening characteristics of 7010, nine samples measuring 27x27x6mm were solution heat 
treated (475±5°C) and quenched into cold water. Three of these were allowed to age at room 
temperature, a further three were stored in a bath of melting ice (0°C) and a further three were 
stored in a freezer at –22°C.  Invariably, the hardness measurements were taken in an 
environment at room temperature, which may have resulted in a small amount of aging as the 
sample warmed up during the test. To minimise this, the samples stored in the freezer were 
tested less frequently than the others and were placed onto a large block of aluminium at –22°C 
to reduce the amount of heating.  Each hardness measurement took about a minute to record, so 
the samples would have been out of their storage environment for three to four minutes when 
three hardness tests were taken.  Removal from the storage environment does not appear to have 
affected the results.  
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Figure 3 Cooling rate as a function of distance 
from quenched end for Jominy end quench 
sample. Error bars are given for the 
experimental results as calculated using the 
standard deviation from three quenches. 
Figure 4 Variation of hardness with respect to 
time for 7010 aged at different temperatures. 
The results of this experiment are shown in Figure 4 with those containing error bars 
being the average of three hardness tests from each of three samples (nine measurements) while 
those without error bars are for singular measurements taken immediately after quenching. The 
results indicate that there is a delay of approximately four hours before the material beings to 
harden at 0°C while a delay of over one week exists 
before the material begins to harden at –22°C.  These 
results serve to indicate that there is no difference between 
the hardness measurements taken on the samples stored in 
the freezer, which would have been at a temperature 
below 0°C at the time when the measurements were 
recorded, and those taken at room temperature. 
3.3 Effect of quenching into cold water versus boiling 
water on mechanical properties 
As indicated in Figure 2, the boiling water 
quenched tensile samples cool at a much slower rate at the 
beginning of the quench than those cold water quenched. 
This results in a significant amount of heterogeneous 
precipitation[10], which leads to higher as quenched 
tensile properties (Table 2) with the Rp0.2 of the boiling 
water quenched samples being approximately 40MPa 
(27%) higher than the cold water quenched samples. 
Cold water quenched samples [2]  
Sample 
ID 
Rp0.2, 
MPa 
Rp2.0, 
MPa 
Rm, 
MPa 
A, 
% 
7A1 150 197 357 38 
7C11 145 194 350 37 
7A3 156 205 370 38 
7C19 151 197 359 32 
Average 151 198 359 36 
Boiling water quenched samples  
T2 198 N/A 390 44 
T3 196 242 400 45 
T4 185 235 390 45 
T5 185 230 382 45 
Average 191 236 391 45 
Table 2 Tensile test results for 
samples quenched into cold water 
(~20°C) and boiling water 
 Five 7010 samples measuring 27x27x6mm were quenched into cold water while a 
further five were quenched into boiling water.  Three hardness measurements were taken on each 
sample directly after quenching with the cold water quenched samples giving a hardness of 
93.1±3.8HV20 while the boiling water quenched samples gave a hardness of 101.7±3.8HV20. 
The electrical conductivity of these samples indicated no difference between the boiling and cold 
water quenching with values of 31.4±0.4%IACS for the cold water quenched samples and 
31.3±0.2%IACS for those quenched into boiling water.  
 
3.4 Hardness and residual stress measurement for Jominy end quench 
Figure 5 indicates hardness measurements for Jominy end quenched samples as a 
function of distance from the quenched end.  The hardness in the first 20mm from the quenched 
end is of the order of 125HV20 which is much higher than that achieved for quenching small 
samples into cold water even though the cooling rates in the 400-300°C region are similar.  The 
difference in cooling as observed in Figure 2 between the tensile samples and the Jominy sample 
mainly occurs below 200°C.  The Jominy sample cools much more slowly at these temperatures 
allowing homogenous precipitation to occur, thereby increasing the strength of the material.  The 
hardness results therefore cannot indicate any effect of heterogeneous precipitation at higher 
temperatures as the results are masked by the lower temperature precipitation.  
Hardness measurements taken furthest from the quenched end indicate a hardness of 
approximately 115HV20.  These results replicate those achieved in an experiment where small 
samples (27x27x6mm) of the material were allowed to air cool for five minutes followed by a 
cold-water quench.  
X-ray diffraction residual stress measurements were taken along the flat surfaces of 
Jominy end quench samples to observe if work hardening that may occur during the quench 
influences the hardness measured. The results indicate (Figure 5) that the residual stress along 
the length of the sample is compressive and decreases from a magnitude of approximately 
110MPa at the quenched end to a value of zero as the cooling rate decreases.  These residual 
stress magnitudes are below the yield strength of the material in this condition (Table 2) and 
would therefore not have resulted in work hardening in the sample. 
 
3.5 Hardness and residual stress measurement for blocks of differing thickness 
An experiment was formulated to determine if slower cooling that occurs during the 
quench in the region where surface temperatures are approximately 100°C has an influence on 
the surface mechanical strength of the material. Samples measuring 156(LT)x26(L)xY were 
manufactured where two samples had a ‘Y’ thickness of  8, 10 and 18mm and six samples had a 
thickness of 26mm. These samples were solution heat treated at 475°C for two hours and 
subsequently cold water quenched.  Hardness measurements were recorded on the surface of the 
samples immediately after quenching with electrical conductivity recorded within 30 minutes of 
quenching, allowing them to reach the same temperature as the calibrated block. 
Figure 6 indicates that as the surface residual stress magnitude increases with thickness 
so too does the hardness.  The increase in hardness occurs mainly due to the slow cooling at a 
surface temperatures around 100°C where precipitation hardening can occur.  Previous work 
with aluminium alloy 7075[23] has indicated that times as short as six minutes at a temperature 
of 150°C can result in 0.2% proof strengths of >410MPa. This work also indicates that 0.2% 
proof strengths of >410MPa are also achieved for ageing at a temperature of 100°C for one hour.  
Therefore, it is not inconceivable that times of up to one minute at 100°C would result in the 
strengthening observed. 
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Figure 5 Hardness and residual stress for 
Jominy samples plotted as a function of 
distance from quenched end. Symbol 
variations indicate results for different 
samples. 
Figure 6 Residual stress and hardness plotted 
as a function of thickness (Y) for blocks 
measuring 156(LT)x26(L)xY(ST)mm. 
4. DISCUSSION 
The tensile test and hardness results indicate that the slower cooling rates observed for 
the boiling water quenched samples compared with those cold water quenched, results in higher 
mechanical strengths.  These slower cooling rates occur between the solution heat treatment 
temperature and 300°C and at temperatures around 100°C where the sample approaches 
equilibrium and before it is transferred to cold water.  Both homogeneous and heterogeneous 
precipitation occurs and increases the mechanical strength of the material in the as quenched 
condition. 
In the Jominy end quench test the cooling rate at the quenched end is comparable with 
that of small coupons cold water quenched when the temperature of the quenched end is above 
~200°C.  Below this temperature, the cooling rate begins to slow as the material further from the 
quenched end is still relatively hot (above 400°C – see Figure 2).  The majority of heat leaves 
from the quenched end, which results in it cooling at a slower rate than the small coupon, which 
has reached an isothermal temperature quickly.  This is analogous to a large forging where the 
surface can stabilise at an intermediate temperature (~100°C), similar to that used in ageing 
treatments, for long periods of time. Previous work[24] has shown that the surface of blocks of 
7010 (165(ST)x265(LT)x562(L)mm) quenched into cold water take up to 150 seconds to reach a 
temperature of 100°C, while other work indicates that the surface of 400mm thick 7010 plate 
takes over twelve minutes to fall below 75°C during a cold water quench[11]. As with the 
Jominy sample, the surface of the forging will remain at an intermediate temperature because the 
heat from the core of the forging must pass through the surface.  
Residual stress and hardness measurements undertaken in blocks of varying thickness 
indicate that as the thickness increases so too does the residual stress magnitude and the surface 
hardness.  The increase in hardness and residual stress is interlinked as the slower cooling rates 
in the samples with larger cross-sections allows homogenous precipitation to occur at the surface 
increasing the strength allowing a higher sustainable residual stress. Also, the thicker cross-
section results in a larger thermal gradient, leading to higher residual stress magnitudes.  The 
material may work harden slightly but this is unlikely to have any real effect on the surface 
hardness when compared with the precipitation effects. 
The Jominy end quench has successfully indicated that precipitation occurring during the 
quench results in an increase in the as quenched mechanical strength of 7010. However, due to 
the slower cooling rates at intermediate temperatures it is not possible to say what proportion 
occurs due to precipitation at high temperatures or precipitation at low temperatures. A more 
complex experiment would need to be devised to control the cooling rate during the regions of 
interest to observe the mechanical property variations that occur. 
 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
Quenching residual stress magnitudes in aluminium alloy forgings greater than the 0.2% 
proof strength, as determined from uni-axial tensile tests, occur due to both heterogeneous and 
homogeneous precipitation that takes place during the quench through periods when the cooling 
rates are low.  The increase in hardness occurs mainly due to the slow cooling at a surface 
temperatures around 100°C where precipitation hardening can occur. Therefore, in large forgings 
the surface hardness will be higher than in small forgings as they will remain at intermediate 
temperature for longer allowing more precipitation to occur.   
Ageing characteristics for 7010 have been given which show that when the material is 
stored at –22°C, it takes over one week before strengthening is detected.   
The residual stress magnitudes as determined in Jominy end quenched samples are low 
relative to the yield strength of the material in this condition.  This test has been found to be 
unsuitable in determining if precipitation at high temperatures leads to strengthening in as 
quenched material, but it has indicated that significant strengthening does occur at intermediate 
temperatures.  
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